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Luke chapter 19 will begin in reading in
verse 29 if you have that read along
with me I said that it came to pass when
he was come nigh unto Beth Beth egde and
Bethany at the Mount called mount
Olive&#39;s he sent to a disciple saying go
into the village over against you and in
the which at you enter you shall find a
Colt tied where on you yet an ever a man
set loose him and bring him hither and
if any man ask you why do you loose him
thus you shall say to him because the
lords that need need of him and they
that were sent went away went their way
and found even as he said unto them and
as they were loosening the code owner
their Oh said unto them why Lucy the
Colt and he said the Lord hath need of
him and they brought him to Jesus and
they cast their garments upon the Colt
and Jesus set thereon and as he went
they spread their clothes in the way and

when he was come nigh even now at the
descent of the Mount of Olives the whole
multitude of disciples began to rejoice
and praise God with a loud voice for all
the mighty works that they had seen
saying blessed is the king that cometh
in the name of the Lord peace in heaven
and glory in the highest and some of the
Pharisees from among the multitude
suddenly said unto Him master rebuked by
disciples and he said and he answered
and said unto them I tell you that if
these should hold their peace the stones
would immediately cry out and when he
was come near he beheld the city and
wept over it saying if thou has known
even now at least in this thine day the
things which belong in to thy peace but
now they are hid from thine eyes for the
day shall come upon thee to dine enemies
shall cast a trench about the encompass
the about round and keep these on every
side and they shall lay thee even with
the ground and thy children within
d and they shall not leave in the one
stone upon another because I&#39;ll know
it&#39;s not the time of our salvation let&#39;s
go to the Lord in prayer father as we
study your word this morning I pray

violence you to reveal the truth to your
word I pray father through the power you
Holy Spirit that you would give me the
words to say lord help us to to think
and to ponder these things that we study
this morning Lord that it may change our
hearts and change our minds and that we
would go out and be doers of your word
thank you father for this day and for
this time of worship and the study of
your word in Jesus name I pray amen
this was Jesus coming to the end of his
ministry and this was his last public
appearance pretty much of his coming
down this is Palm Sunday today is Palm
Sunday the Sunday before Easter and if
you remember last week this is the tenth
day of Nisan and I&#39;m not talking about a
little car and the Jewish calendar of
the religious calendar of 10th day of
Nisan does anybody remember why that&#39;s
important remember the Passover on the
tenth day what did they do you didn&#39;t
know he&#39;s going to get tests this
morning did you see how many is paying
attention last week on the tenth day of
Nisan you remember it the Passover when
God told them you would go and choose a
lamb on the tenth day you would choose

this lamb on the tenth day of Nisan and
on the fourteenth day he said you would
kill the lamb sacrifice the lamb and
spread the blood on the doorpost for the
Passover so the Palm Sunday or this day
is the tenth day of Nisan here and as
Jesus comes into town he makes a
triumphant entry into Jerusalem and all
the crowd is is uh as worshiping praise
God and in a glory to God in the highest
and all the rest you know and blessed be
the name of the Lord
you can read about this in Matthew 21
and Mark 11 and John 12 all four Gospel
ask Gospels all four oskol okay all four
Gospels record this day record this as
Jesus comes into the town he gets a
little coat and a little donkey and they
bring it to him and they lay their
cloaks over him and he rides it into
town and as he comes into town
everybody&#39;s heard about Jesus all the
wonderful things he&#39;s doing all the
miracles that he&#39;s performed and and
they start laying their clothes on the
street before him and waving palm
branches this is a symbol of royalty
this is a symbol a symbol that they
recognize him as their king now you got

to remember part of what&#39;s going on in
Israel right now they are under Roman
rule they are being taxed to death
much like we are here everything we do
Uncle Sam&#39;s got to get his right well
they were even worse than they were
under Roman rule and they were being
treated unfair they were looking for a
messiah all the way back to to Abraham
God had promised that a messiah would
come they&#39;re looking for this Messiah
and Jesus has come on the scene and he&#39;s
performed all these great miracles he&#39;s
announced that he is here if you&#39;ve seen
me you&#39;ve seen the father that he is God
and they&#39;re looking for a messiah
they&#39;re looking for a king to take over
to defeat Rome and to establish Israel
and so as he comes into town they sort
of recognize that here&#39;s our king we
recognize this and and they lay there
they&#39;re closed down and they wave the
palm branches and that&#39;s what Palm
Sunday is about as he rode into
Jerusalem it&#39;s interesting Lee I wanted
to just focus maybe on the week of Jesus
but I also want to focus on what he did
here there was pretty significant things
on on Sunday he rides into

on Palm Sunday on Monday he cleanses the
temple on turn on Tuesday there&#39;s a
controversies with Jewish leaders on
Wednesdays that we don&#39;t really have
much he had a day of rest on Thursday
was the preparation for the Passover
Friday was his trial and his crucifixion
Saturday Jesus is a Sabbath day and
Jesus was in the tomb and on Sunday
morning he rose from the dead so that&#39;s
the week to come from Palm Sunday he&#39;s
like I said he&#39;s performed many miracles
he&#39;s he&#39;s just if you read before this
raised Lazarus from the dead they&#39;re
still talking about that this is the man
that spoke and Lazarus came forward he&#39;s
healed the lame he&#39;s cast out demons
surely this is the king surely this is
sent from God he is going to be our King
to free us from the Roman rule he had
gotten very famous for all out the land
and everybody came to Jerusalem to see
him into worship him I think is this
week of the of Nisan they&#39;re getting
ready for the Passover surely they had
been told all through the years how God
had delivered them from Egypt and had
the Passover by the blood on the
doorpost they were delivered from the

bondage of Pharaoh and Egypt they were
delivered and brought across the Red Sea
and God sent up into the promised land I
think maybe our just wondering maybe if
some of them here as they prepared this
Passover they look back to that time and
they said wow God delivered us from
Egypt maybe God is about to deliver us
from Rome maybe our King has come and
will be delivered from Rome just like
the Passover years and years ago this
Passover God will deliver us from Rome
they wanted a king so bad they missed
the point so we know the rest of the
story now and it&#39;s easy for us to say
and sit here and say wow how could they
have been so nice
Eve how could they have not known
because we have the risks of Jeff Krebs
of the book right they didn&#39;t have that
but they were confused Jesus was not
coming the first time he will come and
he will set his feet on the Mount of
Olives and he will be worshipped as the
king of kings and Lord of lords every
knee will bow and every tongue will
confess that he is Lord but that&#39;s still
to come but this time he came to die for
the sins of the world I think even his

disciples were a little bit confused
about that I believe they joined in in
the celebration and they were probably
confused because he tells them that the
Pharisees tells them to rebuke your
disciples rebuked your followers they
don&#39;t need to be doing this they don&#39;t
need to be worshiping you as a king why
were they so concerned they were
concerned because they were thought they
would rule OU&#39;s their religious power
the Rome if if they&#39;re going to let this
guy say he&#39;s king of Israel Caesar might
not like that and he&#39;s going to take out
all the way there of their rule and all
the rest so he&#39;s telling rebuked them
don&#39;t let them do this don&#39;t let and
Jesus responds back to them if I tell
them to keep their silence the rocks
will cry out that I am the king of kings
and I am the lord of Lord and that good
stuff people he won&#39;t grow and rejoice
you won&#39;t be replaced by rock
God sent even the rocks will cry all
creation will cry out that I am the king
then go back to chapter 18 Jesus tells
his disciples that he had come to die on
the cross and it says there that he
didn&#39;t them that they didn&#39;t understand

they took the twelve and said unto them
behold we go to Jerusalem that all
things that are written by the Prophet
concerning the Son of Man be
accomplished for he shall be delivered
unto the Gentiles and she&#39;ll be mocked
and spitefully entreated and spit upon
and they shall scourge him and put
to death and the third day shall rise
again it says in verse 34 of chapter 18
said they understood none of these
things and this saying was hidden from
them needed knew they the things which
were spoken they didn&#39;t understand this
was the they didn&#39;t get the thing and I
think is the P is Jesus rode into Israel
that day and we celebrate even today and
there&#39;s a lot of the churches and all
the rest have a big celebration a big
Palm Sunday and we celebrate this time
that Jesus wrote into town they didn&#39;t
understand what he was there for he was
there to die not to be the king so this
is the first time that Jesus really
allowed if you ever always thought it
was interesting as I studied God&#39;s Word
and he would heal somebody and he said
go tell no one ever read that remember
hearing that reading that&#39;s in it he go

tell no one don&#39;t tell anybody you know
he said that several times I just say
why you know he&#39;s going to tell her but
I&#39;m he just healed the guy he&#39;s never
walked now he can walk you don&#39;t want me
to tell anybody really I&#39;m gonna have a
grandson you know under I&#39;ve got
grandkids I told everybody about that I
told everybody about my kid when
something great happens in our life it&#39;s
natural to want to tell but Jesus says
don&#39;t tell anybody because this time had
not yet tomb so this is the first time
that Jesus allows a public demonstration
in his behalf why did he do this
zechariah 9:9 a book that zechariah
wrote this like 500 years before
zechariah 9:9 prophesied that they would
come and that the crowds would sing and
they would quote psalms 118:25 326 that
was one reason was to fulfill the
prophecy about himself see another
reason was Jesus had told his disciples
in chapter 18 I&#39;m going to Jerusalem my
time has come
the time of the Son of man has come he
is the the Jewish leaders and all
arrests all up to this point had tried
to to manipulate and twist Jesus words

around and try and find something that
they could convict him of to silence him
forever but every attempt failed to this
point why because as time wouldn&#39;t yet
come see Jesus went into town and they
didn&#39;t manipulate they didn&#39;t twist his
words this time he freely and willingly
came and gave his life over to them even
in this my time is now here so he did
this he allowed this so it would make
the Jewish really religious leaders they
must act on this they can&#39;t have an
outcry of thousands of people saying
here comes Jesus King of the Jews when
we&#39;re under the Roman law we must act on
this and that&#39;s what unfolded in the
week to come and they were helped by
Judas they were helped by some of the
questioning that they did and then Judas
betrayed him we all know that story so
he allowed this for to fulfill prophecy
he allowed this that the Jewish leaders
would act and would move into the
interesting how God makes things happen
like he wants them to happen and they
don&#39;t even realize they&#39;re doing it that
way you ever been there
ever done that you just trying with all
your mind to do so and it never just

works out and then all of a sudden
something just comes out of nowhere and
you&#39;re like wow I couldn&#39;t have been
anybody behind you ever experienced that
in your life so I think that&#39;s how God
when we finally just give up and quit I
think God says okay let me show you how
stuck and I think that&#39;s what he was
doing here let me show you how I&#39;m going
to do it God had already ordained before
the foundations of the world that his
son would die for the sins of mankind he
already Oh way back in the Old Testament
had prophesied on this day of Passover
Jesus would be
sacrifice the Lamb of God would die for
the sins of the world
God was in total control of this whole
situation as he is this week unfolded so
Jesus so God had already ordained that
on this Passover Jesus would die for the
sins of the world all of their attempts
to get Jesus had failed because his time
had not yet come but I want you to look
that&#39;s sort of my introduction I will be
brief y&#39;all go Taylor Bay is not here
today brother Keith let us out for 12
yeah hold on to that thought instead of
accepting the praise I want you to look

in verse 41 all these were praising him
all these were worship him giving him
the Royal trick it&#39;s like rolling out
the red carpet what did Jesus do in
verse 41 it says he wept all this praise
all this worship you would think this
would be the happiest day of all time
and he says and when he was come near he
beheld the city and wept over it there&#39;s
another verse from the Bible and
shortest verse in the Bible Jesus wept
Jesus wept another time when Lazarus
when Mary and Martha came and said
blathers is dead light and if you just
come earlier we get there a lot right
Lord if you just come on time if you
just come in my timeframe it would have
been okay and Jesus wept when he sold
the people of unbelief and he said at
that point it said and at that time when
Lazarus died in jesus wept is there this
is is that Jesus wept silently as he
looked at Jerusalem as a shepherd or a
sheep without a shepherd he said here it
wept silently to himself but this time
the wording is is that he wept openly he
wept aloud over the confusion they are
worshiping
they&#39;re singing his praises they&#39;re

quoting psalm 119 and jesus wept
he wept aloud why do you suppose that is
why do you suppose that is
because he lifted two people and said
you don&#39;t have any idea you&#39;re coming
and you want so much of what you want
you&#39;re not focusing on the truth so we
getting that problem some time - you
ever get so focused on I kind of have
this I want this I want this I want this
I want this I want this and God saying
you don&#39;t need this but you&#39;re so
focused on what you want you can&#39;t even
hear that still small voice tell you
what the truth is and I think it&#39;s
sometimes you just grieves the heart of
God I think of a like when I was a daddy
in my kids daddy I want to want to want
to want to learn I&#39;m like there is no
way you need that you will kill yourself
you know you&#39;ll hurt yourself with it
there is no way you know but I gotta
have it Danny and how daddy wants to
give and wants to care for his children
but the children don&#39;t even know what&#39;s
best for him what&#39;s right for him what&#39;s
in the time for him for him and how that
just sort of hurts a daddy&#39;s heart
could you imagine God as they came and

they looked for the king that they did
that they misunderstood all of the Old
Testament about how all it was about him
about how all at the Passover he was our
Passover lamb to die for the sins of the
world he had come to give his life for
our sins and they missed it and it
grieved God and Jesus wept aloud they
misunderstood I believe he he he wept
because he saw what the Pharisees were
doing see we look on down
pass this and you see that the next day
Jesus goes into the temple and he turns
over the tables and he said you turned
my house into a den of thieves my house
is the house of prayer and he cast him
out of the temple all the religious
leaders at that time why did he do that
why did he will see what was happening
was the people were coming here getting
the education this morning the people
would come and they would bring their
sacrifice their little lamb or their
Turtledove or their grain offering or
whatever and the priest would look at
and say I know it&#39;s got a blemish but if
you give me some money here I&#39;ve got a
good lamb for you that you can sacrifice
that&#39;s what was going on and the priests

were patting their pockets and they were
convincing the people that there&#39;s what
they were bringing wasn&#39;t good enough
only what the priest had was good enough
and the only way you could get it was to
buy it Jesus said you&#39;ve turned my house
into a den of thieves you were robbing
my people woe to those preachers who
robbed his people who do something just
for money who do it for fame and fortune
I wouldn&#39;t want to be in their shoes for
nothing you know Jesus cast him out of
the temple that day but they will answer
one day at the judgment of God for their
actions why don&#39;t I don&#39;t ever want to
be in those shoes I believe I&#39;d be a
dreadful day but see Jesus was mourning
was weeping over the religious system
that was so corrupt that it was
hindering people to come in for to
salvation he was mourning and weeping
because the people of all that he taught
him through the Old Testament they
didn&#39;t get it they didn&#39;t understand and
Jesus wept Jesus wept bitterly he wept
openly because they didn&#39;t understand
they didn&#39;t see it
I wonder today if Jesus was to come in
to this church or just say the churches

in general and he would come inspect the
body of Christ what do you think he&#39;d do
you think he would rejoice or do you
think he would weep
he came to your life right now and he
looked at you examining no answered me
what would you do if you came and
examined where I am right now would you
weep or would you rejoice it&#39;s pretty
tough but we can hear a pin drop in here
right now but that&#39;s what was happening
here do we get it do we really
understand that we know what church is
about or is this just a game we play
every Sunday morning and we come in here
because that&#39;s what Graham all did
are we really understanding the price he
paid on the cross oh we really
understanding the big picture that God
has all things in his hand working for
his plan for his good for his glory and
I&#39;m his vessel and the more active the
way I understand that the way I get that
is by reading his word studying his word
coming to Sunday school the more I can
learn about him the more I understand
see that what&#39;s the problem these people
they didn&#39;t study his word they didn&#39;t
know his word so they were confused they

were misled by everybody that wanted to
say this and that and the false religion
and they never studied his word to find
out the truth about it and they were
being misled and jesus wept see I can
stand up here every Sunday morning for
30 minutes I can give you a message we
even go to Sunday school and you got
that for 30 or 45 minutes and I could we
can do the best we can there but we
can&#39;t teach you everything there&#39;s no
way I could teach you all God wants you
to know for the week in a 37 minute
sermon it&#39;s your responsibility all I
need to do is just sort of whip your
appetite a little bit I hope most of you
at least go home and say you know no
brother Kenny knows what he&#39;s talking
about about that I&#39;m going to search
that out I wish you would at least you&#39;d
be in there studying it car
who&#39;s me wrong I would rejoice over it
rather kitty you said something today
and it says right here I&#39;d be who yes
they were reading God&#39;s Word that&#39;s all
I can do on Sunday morning is whet your
appetite and hope you go out and study
it yourself I&#39;m not a I&#39;m not a priest
it says oh no you can&#39;t read this it&#39;s

only for me to read we still have
religions like that today you people
can&#39;t understand this only me there&#39;s
preachers out there like that today I&#39;m
telling you you can understand it please
go read it please get it if you got a
question if you question me please come
to me and I&#39;ll rejoice because I know
you were studying it I don&#39;t claim to
know everything but I tell you what
through God&#39;s power in His Holy Spirit
we can know what he wants us to know but
don&#39;t be deceived where am I going with
that don&#39;t be deceived like these people
were thinking there&#39;s a king when he&#39;s
actually the Saviour they misunderstood
all that God says and Jesus wept
they had corrupted his system of worship
and Jesus wept what are we doing what
are we doing not just in this church but
any church across the night the Bride of
Christ the body of Christ the church
what are we doing and what would Jesus
do if he came today and examined his
body his church what he we or would he
rejoice that&#39;s the question I just going
to leave you with that today
I told you I was going to I&#39;ve been
letting y&#39;all go late last two or three

four Sundays I&#39;m gonna let you go
earlier today you&#39;ll be first in line at
the wherever you&#39;re going but I want you
to think seriously and wholeheartedly
about this Lord ass
Lord you know where I&#39;m at if you looked
at me today
would you eat father or would you
rejoice that&#39;s a soul-searching talk
didn&#39;t it
do I know the truths about you or am i
miss Lin am i doing what I should be
doing in your church in my community am
i leading people astray father would I
make you weep or what I make you rejoice
what I&#39;m doing today and I&#39;ll close with
that if y&#39;all come father I thank you
that you have searched arts or you know
each and every one of our hearts more
than we know ourselves while they as we
study your word and we look at this
mother we would long to just have you
rejoice and what you&#39;re doing in and
through us Lord father I&#39;m afraid
there&#39;s a lot of times that I make you
cry
father I ask you forgive me help me to
be the man helping to be the pastor help
me to be the person that I should be to

lead your people to lead my family and
to lead the life that would make you
rejoice and what you&#39;re doing in and
through me while they&#39;re helpings and
every one of us to be which you&#39;d have
us to be to be led by your Holy Spirit
to understand your word clearly be with
us father forgive us for our sins help
us to go out boldly and proclaim the
gospel of Jesus Christ to love one
another to care for one another to be
patient to be long-suffering so just
help us to be like Christ today in Jesus
name I pray
amen

